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no longer wish to receive it, 
please in form us at 
otterbar@gmail.com

FIRST CLASS MAIL

PICTURE YOURSELF . . . 
In a boat on a river
But not just any river…a river that is clear as gin
A wild river in the middle of a forest
Just you and a small group of friends bouncing on the rapids, laughing with the joy of it all and
Sighting that bald eagle in the tree or the family of otters having as much fun as you are.
Your body is tired at the end of the day
You’ve learned a lot, and have more to learn tomorrow
Better head back to your new home
Maybe you’ll take a hot-tub or a swim at the at the beach’s clear swimming hole
Grab an appetizer, beer, glass of wine, a book
And dive into the hammock
Take a bike ride down through post card scenery, and experience four star biking
You might see a car or two, but that’s all
Maybe you have a massage scheduled
The Tibetan Gong vibrates around the lodge, and everyone begins to salivate.
The buffet is beyond belief tonight, and you want to experience each dish but save room for the homemade dessert
It’s not easy, I know too well
But, if this sounds like a day in paradise, it is
It’s a typical day at Otter Bar Lodge 

Oh, I forgot the stars . . . oh well, you get the picture!

      

CHECK OUT THE NEW WEB SITE 
www.otterbar.com

Despite a number of poorly booked weeks it was a fantastic season for flows and clients and staff. We had the legendary couple 
from Alaska who’s names we won’t mention (Tim and Cat) who insisted on diving in the ponds @ 6 am everyday in early May and 
entertained the staff with memorable performances. Mick Hopkinson of The New Zealand Kayak School made an appearance 
this year and we loved his talks and presence here in early May. His take on safety and personal responsibility were very well re-
ceived. While the steed he rode in on (and out on) proved a bit unreliable, he was rock solid and was a terrific hand. With a normal 
snow pack the Salmon and Klamath and tributaries were spectacular. We taught a lot of whitewater kayaking and with such small 
groups and great water we had limitless paddling. We experienced a solid run of fish this year and the mid week (afternoon off) 
diving at Bloomer Falls to view the Salmon was exceptional. Of note,  2009 was the completion of the installation of all new phone 
lines and fiber optic cable which were buried in the road. This took 2 years and has, at times, been a nuisance but our internet 
speed is now lightening fast.  Otter Bar saw some big changes as Peter Sturges toiled for months landscaping and creating new 
meadows, as well as repainting almost everything. With the recent cleaning out of the large pond and lower pond the place has 
never looked better and the surrounding hills are an emerald green as of this writing.  A great staff this year with some new addi-
tions and this brings our heartfelt THANKS to all of you who make this fine life possible.
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Send us comments your comments about it if 
you’re so inclined, we would love to hear them!

A 2009 OVERVIEW & 
WHAT’S NEW IN 2010

In the fall of 2009 we began the lengthy process of   
building a new web site. We had invaluable assistance 
from “onlywebsites.com” and Jeffrey Lamont Brown (we 
utilized his amazing photos from an OUTSIDE MAGAZINE  
shoot) as well as  additional photos from Scott Harding  
and Peter Sturges. We are quite pleased with the re-
sults and are making constant changes to keep the 
site fresh. Be sure and check out the “blog” which is 
updated weekly during the season (with photos) and is 
updated sporadically during the off-season. 



IN MEMORIUM

GRAND CANYON TRIP 2010

ended up with. Pe-
ter Kettering jumped 
in during the season 
after his shoulder felt 
better from his sec-
ond surgery. Creek 
Hanauer was out for 
the count due to his 
knee replacements. 

Starting to sound like a convalescent home around here. But, 
we still had our youngsters, which I consider anyone under 40 
these days. Paul Singer joined us for the season and is now 
studying in New Zealand for the year. Our daughter, Allison, 
was not present for our season since she stayed at UCSC work-
ing as a research assistant. She is now in New Zealand as well 
studying in Christchurch for a year. Alli is turning 21 on March 
13. Just thought I’d throw that in for all you Otter Bar regulars 
who remember her from her infancy, or before, to make you 
feel really old. As do I. (This is especially for Pete P.)
It was really fun to have Dave Farkas return to teaching for 

us after many, many years. He has 
the same enthusiasm and spark and 
will return again when his teaching 
job gets out in Colorado. For our early 

classes we had our 
cameos, Silas Bea-
ver, Andy Round 
and special star, 
Ruth Gordon for 
you free stylers.

We have lots of fun with 
our staff. They are the 
best you can come by, not to mention cute, funny, irreverent, 
sweet and sassy. Can’t get any better than that!
After our season was finished, we hosted Tesilya Hanauer’s 
and Brad Sandford’s wedding at the end of September. It’s was 
the perfect wedding with children running around, singles, par-
ents, grandparents lounging around, the ‘Love Posse’ putting 
on the Ritz….you had to be there. A hundred campers, flower 
fairies, wood elfs and catering by the Hot Tomatoes, Awna & 
Nyomi. Then, 5 months after the wedding Brad & Tesilya had 
a baby boy February 9, 2010. Now, that just doesn’t add up!   
Grandpa Creek & Betty Ann, are over the moon!
Someone else over the moon are Awna & Tommy, who are over 
in New Zealand visiting our favorite people in the whole wide 
world, Dive, Clear, Grum, Bean, Zik, Pk & Vicki, Jiss and Alli. 
Otter Bar is always about our guests, and striving to make each 
guest have the vacation of a life time. We want to thank every 
member of our staff for helping us achieve this goal and being 
part of the Otter Bar Team and family!

We lost a good friend and client, 
Ray Purnell, this year who was  
injured in a ladder accident. Ray 
was hugely supportive of Otter Bar 
and will be sorely missed. Kristy’s 
mom, Helen, died in December as 
well as Peter’s mother in late 2008.  
We are so sad of their deaths. 

IN MEMORIUM

Each year we have an annual 15 day Grand Canyon Trip. This year the dates are: September 5-19.  
We can accommodate kayakers and a number of rafters. This is a trip of a lifetime, and one that’s 
worth learning to kayak just to be able to go down the Colorado in a kayak. Give us a call and check 
out our website for more information about it.

déja vu

ADVANCED & INTERMEDIATE 
Classes run concurrently 
May 2-8  
May 9-15 
  
INTERMEDIATE & BASIC INTERMED
Classes run concurrently 
May 16-22 
May 23-29  
 
BASIC INTERMEDIATE 
May 30-June 5 
June 6-12 
June 13-19 
June 20-26 

BASIC INTERMEDIATE & BEGINNING
Classes run concurrently  
June 27-July 3  
July 4-10 
July 11-17 
July 18-24 
July 25-31 
August 1-7 
August 8-14 
August 15-21 
August 22-28 
Aug 29-Sept 4 
September 5-11 
September 12-18 

NOT FOR GROWN-UPS-KIDS CAMPS  
N.Q.G.U. 
INTERMEDIATE CAMP   
Ages 10-15 
July 18-24
 
BEGINNING CAMP 
Ages 10-14
July 25-31 
    
GRAND CANYON COLORADO TRIP 
September 5-19, 2010 $3,750.00 

Adult weeks: $2190
First 2 weeks discounted: $1862
Kids Camps: $850.00
Grand Canyon: $3750.00

2010 DATES
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The 2009 season had a slow, 
easy pace. Without full weeks, 
we had more time to get to 
know each guest better and ac-
tually relax a little. This was our 
first year without our wonderful 
chefs, Nyomi Rivera and Awna 
Zegzdryn. Yes, sob, sob. Nyomi 
is still down river running the 
organic farm, and Awna is in 
Ashland trying to grow her ca-

tering business. We hired two men chefs in ’09, which was a 
switch. Tommy Pappas from Memphis and Bryan McDermid 
from Washington. They were fast learners and the food was 
as good as ever. We also brought in new housekeepers, Holly 
Haynes, Liz Williams and Katie Rienhart. James Mitchell was 
our handyman and doubled as group photographer taking fab-
ulous photos of the guests. Kayak instructors were in and out 
during the season, depending on the number of guests we 

SCUTTLEBUTT ‘09

We had a hugely successful 2009 season!! 
The only problem was we didn’t have any 
clients. OK I’m exaggerating but it was a 
painfully slow year business wise (glacial 
at best). We had a blast with the people 
who did show up and it was quite nice to 
have things so mellow, however, we need 

to put out an ALL POINTS BULLETIN to many of our faithful repeat clients that didn’t 
show up last year. I know, we might be considered a ‘luxury item’ but if you want us to 
survive you need to at least make a cameo. Hey, I was nice about it last year but it’s not 
so funny any more. So we did a new web site and started a new ad campaign to attract 
backcountry and downhill skiers. I have been killing myself making new improvements 
to the place AND we have not raised the rates in years. So, it’s about time you did your 
part and MAKE IT UP HERE THIS YEAR. It is mid February as I write and Rush is here 
helping me out. We have been paddling every day (I needed to give him a few pointers), 
working on the place and he is about to embark on his world tour to promote his new 
movie “Dream Result” (insanely stunning whitewater footage – the best ever). I have 
just returned from two weeks of skiing in Canada and had a raging blast @ Valhalla 
Mountain Touring (ski climbing for a week) and the amazing Selkirk Wilderness Skiing 
(cat ski par excellence) for a week. We had a ton of snow before I departed on those 
trips (12 feet in 10 days) and the powder skiing was the best of my life. Bodes well for 
the 2010 water season, although we are now, of course, waiting for the next dump. So 
you can see that my life generally sucks but someone has to be me and if you guys don’t 
keep making this possible I am going to be upset. We love what we do here so please 
make it keep happening and a  HUGE thanks to those who did show up in ‘09.  

We’ll see you soon, 
Baron von Sturges  


